
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In Re: Petition for interim and) DOCKET NO. 940109-WU 
permanent rate increase in ) Filed: July 19, 1995 
Franklin County by St. George ) 
Island utility Company, Ltd. ) 

MOTION FOR CLARIFICATION OF FINAL ORDER OR 
IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR RELIEF FROM FINAL ORDER 

St. George Island utility Company, Ltd. ("SGIU" or "the 

utility") moves for an order of clarification of final order no. 

PSC-94-1383-FOF-WU or, in the alternative, moves for relief from 

portions of said final order, and in support of this motion would 

show the Commission as follows: 

CLARIFICATION 

1. On November 14, 1994, the Commission issued Order No. 

PSC-1383-FOF-WU, FINAL ORDER REVISING RATES AND CHARGES. The 

ACK ~Q~der at page 77 requires that SGIU place all service 
A~ 

A" ~ilability charges in escrow. 

2. SGIU, based on discussion in the Order at pages 65 and 66 

and on the transcript of the October 7, 1994 Special Agenda 

Conference, understands the Order to mean that only Plant 

/ Capacity Charges should be placed in escrow because only those 

~ charges are collected from new customers for the purpose of 

funding additions to capacity. SGIU is placing the Plant Capacity 

I Charges collected in escrow as it believes it is required to do. 

~~~ 3. On June 9, 1995, the Staff of the Commission notified 

SGIU that it must place all service availability charges in 
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escrow.' The Staff has interpreted 

Charged and Main Extension Fees. It did not specify that Meter 
Installation Fees be placed in escrow. In response, SGIU 

requested a meeting with Staff to discuss the requirements in the 

Order. By Memorandum dated July 6, 1995, SGIU and the Office of 

Public Counsel were notified that a meeting was set to take place 

on July 11, 1995 at the Commission's offices.2 The conclusion of 

that meeting was that SGIU should seek clarification of the Order 

from the Commission or, in the alternative, relief from the 

Order. 

to mean Plant Capacity 

4 .  Clarification of the Order is requested to resolve this 

conflict . 
5. The Order at pages 65 and 66, with regard to Service 

Availability Charges, determines the following: the utility needs 

additional capacitv to connect new customers, which may require 

substantial capital investment; an adjustment to the plant 

capacity charge is appropriate; and it is appropriate to place 

service availabilitv charcres in escrow in order to assure their 

availability for capital improvements. 

6. One of the relevant ordering paragraphs, at page 77 

states: 

ORDERED that St. George Island Utility 
Company, LTD., shall establish, and place 
service availability charaes hereafter 

A copy of the June 9, 1995 letter is attached 
A. 

A copy of the July 6, 1995 Memorandum setting 
is attached as Appendix B. 

as Appendix 

the meeting 
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collected, into a commercial escrow account. 
(Emphasis added) 

7.  The utility's service availability charges, according to 

the staff's definition, are composed of the following: 

Plant Capacity Charge $845.00 
Main Extension Charge $525.00 
Meter Installation Fee $250.00 

8. SGIU concludes that only Plant Capacity Charges should be 

placed in escrow because: 

a. The Commission, in its deliberation of the issues 

regarding service availability charges at the Special Agenda 

Conference3, October 7 ,  1995, considered the issues of the proper 

amount of the Plant Capacity Charge and the escrowing of the 

charge together and indicated its intent to escrow the Plant 

Capacity Charge: 

COMMISSIONER KEISLING: Actually, I -- maybe I 
created a fourth choice. I don't know. I 
would like to do 34 and 35 together, because 
what I would like to do in this is to -- I 
would like to adopt the primary 
recommendation to reduce to $400, but I 
would like to see those funds escrowed 
pursuant to the modified -- pursuant to the 
modified 35 that we were given just as we 
walked in. (Emphasis added) 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: This is -- staff provided me 
with a wording of a recommendation for 35 
which would call for escrowins of plant 
cavacitv charses. Is that correct? 

MR. RENDELL: That's correct, Commissioners. 
(Emphasis added) 

A copy of the cover sheet and pages 64 through 72 of the 
transcript of the Special Agenda Conference, October 7, 1994, in 
Docket No. 940109-WU is attached as Appendix C. 
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Transcript of Docket No. 940109-WU, October 
7, 1994 Special Agenda Conference at page 65. 
Note: the commissioners reference to 34 and 
35 relates to Issue 34 and Issue 35 in the 
September 29, 1994 Staff Memorandum prepared 
for the special agenda. 

The subject of the above-referenced discussion was plant capacity 

charge, which was reduced by $400, and not the main extension fee 

or the meter installation fee. 

b. The other service availability charges collected are 

unrelated to future capacity. They are related to contributions 

toward previously constructed mains or currently installed 

meters. 

transmission and distribution system. That system is already in 

place for present and future customers and the charges collected 

are necessary to offset the debt incurred to finance their 

The Main Extension Charges are related to the 

construction. The Meter Installation Fees are collected from each 

new customer and are necessary to fund the installation of their 

meters and appurtenances. 

9. Therefore, SGIU requests that the Commission clarify the 

Order and require that only the Plant Capacity Charges be placed 

in escrow. 

RELIEF 

If the Commission's clarification of the Order concludes 

that Main Extension Charges or Main Extension Charges and Meter 

Installation Fees must be escrowed in addition to Plant Capacity 

Charges, SGIU seeks relief from the order requiring such charges 

to be escrowed, and in support of its position, states: 

10. The Main Extension Charge was derived in Docket No. 
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871177-WU, based on recovery of the cost of the transmission and 

distribution system. That investment has already been made. 

Future additions to the system will be for developments that will 

install mains and contribute the property. The Main Extension 

Charges are necessary 

debt associated with the mains already in place, and to reimburse 

the State of Florida for advances for main extensions. If the 

charges are placed in escrow, the Order provides no means to 

withdraw those funds to retire debt, or to reimburse the State. 

The order requires the utility "to place such monies in escrow, 

in order to assure their availability for capital improvements." 

(Page 65 of Order). 

requirements for obtaining funds from escrow after the capital 

improvements are made, including lien waivers from those doing 

the work. 

other than specific capital improvements. 

cash flow for the utility to retire the 

The order then establishes a detailed set of 

This leaves no room for expenditures for any purpose 

11. The Order does not provide a means to release the Main 

Extension Charges except for capital improvements to the system. 

These funds will not be available to the utility until capital 

improvements are needed several years from now. In addition, if 

the charges will not be available to the utility, and if the 

utility must continue to book the charges collected as 

Contributions in Aid of Construction (CIAC), then the utility's 

rate base will continue to be reduced by the offset of CIAC even 

though, in fact, the utility does not have access to the CIAC 

revenue, and will not be adding to its rate base. According to 
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the Order, the cost of SGIU's mains is in excess of $900,000 for 

the adjusted 1992 test period. But through the adjusted test 

period, SGIU has received only $330,000 in main extension charges 

and contributed lines. Clearly SGIU is entitled to have immediate 

access to the Main Extension Charges to pay for the lines, 

whether by debt repayment, reimbursement to the State of Florida, 

or otherwise. 

12. The Commission, in its deliberation at the Special 

Agenda and in the Order, recognized that this utility had been 

operating at a loss and that it would have difficulty getting 

capital from outside sources. 

a restructuring of its capital, but without the cash flow from 

its authorized service availability charges, such restructuring 

is impossible. Like most water and wastewater utilities, SGIU 

considers the availability of those charges as a primary source 

of cash with which to manage the utility. The Commission 

typically does not require that any capital resource be directed 

for a specific use. Whether funds are received through equity, 

debt, CIAC or operating revenues, they are commingled and it is 

management's prerogative and duty to use such funds in a manner 

that is best for the utility and its customers. SGIU understands 

that the Commission prefers to have it escrow funds such funds to 

assure availability for future capacity requirements. SGIU has 

been and will continue to cooperate toward that end by escrowing 

all plant capacity charges, which are specifially designed to 

assure adequate plant capacity. However, in order to be ready for 

SGIU has been diligently pursuing 
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the future, SGIU must first have sufficient funds to maintain its 

existence in the present. 

13. As a direct result of the utility's collection of CIAC 

during 1994, federal income tax liability in excess of $70,000 

has been incurred on a net taxable income in excess of $235,000. 

All CIAC is taxable as revenue, but there is no offsetting 

expense, other than depreciation, for the capital improvements 

made by the utility. Because the Commission does not allow 

recovery of any of the utility's federal income tax expense 

through its rates, it is fundamentally unfair for the Commission 

to attach all of the CIAC revenue which causes the tax liability, 

thereby leaving the utility with no cash to pay this substantial 

expense. 

partners to invest in the utility's future, &, Why should the 

utility and its partners invest additional funds when there will 

be no cash available to pay the taxes resulting from the 

investment that has already been made? 

This is a strong disincentive to the utility and its 

14. In addition to the federal income tax liability 

discussed above, there are a large number of other substantial 

expenses which the utility continues to incur which are not 

covered by the rate structure recently approved by this 

Commission. For example, the utility is now nearing its maximum 

capacity based upon its consumptive use permit from the Northwest 

Florida Water Management District, although the utility has ample 

physical capacity to serve it customers. Accordingly, before the 

utility considers making additional capital improvements to the 



system, which would be covered by the escrow account, it will 

have to secure a new consumptive use permit from the Northwest 

Florida Water Management District. 

and engineering required, the estimated cost of this permit is 

$55,000. This expense is not covered by the utility's approved 

rate structure, and it is not a capital improvement. This is just 

one of the many expenses that are normally covered by CIAC 

revenue, without which this utility cannot continue to operate. 

Because of all the monitoring 

WHEREFORE, the utility respectfully requests this Commission 

to enter an order clarifying that only plant capacity charges 

must be escrowed by the utility or, in the alternative, to enter 

an order modifying its prior order to specify that only plant 

capacity charges must be escrowed. 

Fla. Bar No. 096262 

Attorney for Petitioner 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Docket No. 940109-WU 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a ue copy of the foregoing has 
provided by U.S. Mail this ,& day of July, 1995 to Lila Jaber, 
Esq.! Division of Legal Services, Florida Public Service 
Commission, 2540 Shumard Oak Blvd., Tallahassee, FL 32399-0862; 
Harold McLean, E s q . ,  Office of Public Counsel, 111 West Madison 
Street, Room 812, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400; and Barbara 
Sanders, E s q . ,  P. 0. Box 151, Apalachicola, FL 32320. 



. Commissioners: 
SUSAN F. CLARK, CHAIRMAN 
I .  TERRY DEASON 
JULIA L. JOHNSON 
DIANE K. KIESLING 
JOE GARCIA 

DIVISION OF WATER & 

CHARLES BtLL 
DIRECTOR 

WASTEWATER 

(904) 413-6900 

June 9, 1995 

Mr. Gene D. Brown, President 
St. George Island Utility Company, Ltd. 
3848 Killeam Court 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Re: Service Availability Escrow Account 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

Pursuant to Order No. PSC-94-1383-FOF-WU, issued November 14,1994, St. George 
Island Utility Company, Ltd. (SGIU) was ordered to escrow all service availability charges. 
SGIU is currently authorized to collect $845.00 in plant capacity charges afid $525.00 in 
main extension charges. On May 10,1995, SGUI filed it's escrow report in accordance With 
the above referenced order. 

In this report, SGIU indicated that there has been 23 additional connectioris #rhich 
service availability charges have been collected. This report further indicates that a total 
of $19,435 was deposited into the service availability escrow accotint. Howevet, this tepott 
appears to suggest that only the plant capacity charges were escrowed. Sitice the 
Commission ordered all service availability charges to be escrowed, it appears that this 
escrow account is underfunded by $12,075 fot main extension charges collected. 

Please provide either an explanation as to why these monies were not escrowed or 
proof of deposit of these funds. This should be supplied no later than June 23,1995, or staff 
may consider initiating show cause proceedings against SGIU. 

APPENDIX "A" 

CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER b 2540 SHUMARD OAK BLVD b TALLAHASSEE, FL 323994850 
An A I f m t i v e  A c t i o m a l  OppmNo/ Employer 
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Letter - Mr. Gene D. Brown 
June 9,1995 
Page 2 

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me at (904) 413-6934. 

Sincekly , 

A?? William Troy - Rendell 

Regulatory Analyst Supetvisor 
Rates & Charges Review 

cc: Charles H. Hill 
Lila Jaber 
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DATE! JULY 6, 1995 
TO: 

FROM: LILA k JABER, BUREAU CHIEF, bMSIoN OF WAl“kft m N  
ST. aEORGE ISLAND UTILITY CO. LTD., 
COUNSEL 

WASTEWATER 

RATE INCREME IN FRANRUN COUNTY 

THE OmCe OP PUfluC! 

ME: DOCKET NO. 940109-WU - PETITION FOK INTkRlhf ANb PBUANBNf 
ST. C3kOlWB I S M  

WTmrY COMPANY, LTD. 

Pltace note that St. aeorge Island Utility Co. Ltd., (St. Geofge at utU&) h~ 
requemd a meeting with the Staff to discuss the Commissioh’S r6quitttatnt iti MdSf No. 
PSG94-1383-FOF-WU to escrow Service availability chargeb. Tho lneM&j has bean 
schedubd for the following time a d  plm& 

July 11,1995, at 900 a.m. 
Room 390A 
Public Service Commission 
Ckrald L. Gunter Building 
2540 Shurrmrd Oak Boulevard 
TBll&hacseL, Ff, 32399 

The meeting will con$ist of ti didcussion beturcch staff, ths utffity, 9tld atly Uhet 
hterestCd persons regarding the abovt-ttftrtnced issut. Atttiidaiw le nat tequited. Ifyoit 
haw any questions about this meeting, pletut catl me at (904) 413-6199. 

cc: bivision of Records and Reporting 
Division of Appeals (Bellak) 
Division of Water ‘and Wastcwatet (Hill, Willis, Rendell) 

APPENDIX “B” 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

rn ra: Application of S t .  Georgr ) Doaket No. 940109-W 
tolana U t i l i t y  Company, Ltd. 1 
For increaalod Water Ratel, 1 
ln Franklin County 1 

?ROCEEDINGS : 

3EFORE : 

>ATE: 

PIME : 

?LACE : 

?EPORTED BY3 

SPECTAL AGENDA CONFERENCe 

CHAIRMAN J .  TERRY D@?&OH 
COMMISSXONER DrANE ft. KI&?bINQ 

Friday, October 1 ,  1994 

commenced a t  1:sO p.m. 

FPSC Hearing Room 106 
101 Eabt Qdinen street 
Tallahaeeee, Florida 

LISA GIROD JONES, RPk, CM 
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minut&#. 

king on the rat&$. 

we can have the tevenuo requirement and 

1 believe Z b  minute5 I@ ma 

gat iC done Boonee. 

UMISSIONER kISSLfNGt 1 doh't 

oci&1 l i fe .  

bolicy questions conc 

i t h  be. cafi )t4 

ISSIONER R ~ S ~ ~ L I N G :  Ana 33,  

CORMISSIONER RIESLING: Right. 
-.-- .___ .- ~ I " -..- .~ -I._-L---- .------.I------ ,____-- ~ 

WIFW& bEASONr We can go to 341 

COMMTSSIONER RIESLIRGi Yea. 
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CHA1AIFUmi OWSON! W e  have three altern4tiveb, or 

three choicas. 

COMMISSIONER XkEBLINGt htublly, I -- ahybe f 

created a fourth choice. I don't know. 1: would like t6 

do 34 and 35 togethar, beaauec! what I would like tb be in 
this is to -- I would l i k b  to adopt the piAMarY 

r4oommendation to r&duccr it by $400, but 1 would I lk& ta 

kea those funds eecwttbd purautmt t b  th& modifhd -- 
pureuant to the modified 35 that we Vet& given j U & t  A& Dt@ 

walked in. 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: This is 1- Staff pkOVid0d Ell8 

with a wording of a recommendation for 35 which wotlid CSil 

for escrowing of plant capilcity chargss. 

correct? 

1s that 

MFl. RENDELL: That)& correct, Colnm~krJiOn~kkI. 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: Cornmiheloner, on I6kIt1& 35, T 

don't have a problem with the concdpt of Vequiring 

escrowing. fn fact, I was going to raiee that g u B B t i f M  

and have it dieoussed hbre because I had khat t?onc&tf(r 

My aoncern is on ~ e s u e  34,  And the way f 

understand Staff'$ r&oomendAtion, At l&h&k kh8 trby i t ' B  

explained on what i s  labeled Alternative 2, irS that there 
ie b concern that we t:Lhlly €ion't have Wffieient 

information in t h i &  caae to w k e  a decisiorl concerning the 
reduction in service availability chdrgcra (Lnd that shduld 
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bd done dt 4 later time $th,hbn addikional information ier 

#ought and obtained. And I kind of thought that that, to 

me, made some sense, that wb wouldn*t reduce it until $I@ 

#ere convinced, and the only way we could bcl convinc4d h 
I f  we had additional infomatian. 

inderetand th4 ehence of alternative 2. 

That’& th6 only Vdql f 

COl4MISSIONER XIESLING! What inakaa that 
interesting, Hr. chaiman, ia that dltWnltiCB 2 W f M  th8 

m e  that 1 completely rbjcctcd out of ths 3. 

they are overcontributbdt there,& ha doubt about that, but 

not by much. 

alternative 3, which whm to juet redud it to Cero, rinca 

they’re overcontributed, what Staff advised fie WaP that 
they could not think of any cases where we had r&d~ced it 
to eero based on that rnal1 of & lBv4l of 

ovdrcantrfbution. 

f felt lik6 

And in my discu$sion5 with Staff OH 

And they aleo convinced me that at& bhouldn’t 

just leave it the way it iu, though, bbc&iu04 they arB 
overcontributed and at thb 16ve18 of growth that have been 
experienced on the island, that evbry 04kvicB avlilability 

charge that they received a t  the full &mount atould just 

make them more overcontributed, 

Ilt the primary a8 beinq (L why t o  elow down or stop kh4 

overcontribution and hopefully bring it back within our 

level, maximum level that in our rUlCrl, without going 

So I walr kind of  looking 
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c o M  bhck in and - a w  up 

CHAIRMAN QEASON! U t  ma -- I understand that, 
Alternative 3 ~ o u l d  b4 the on0 that I would Llatly koject 

outright, That's not negotiable Vith be. 80 thihk 

we're $till negotiating in bcrtwrcn primary and alternative 
2. My concern is I underbtand that it is bver th& 758 

level, slightly over. My qrreetion, I gu4B8, il that 

how -- if we did hot make (I change, how auoh Qould t h a t  

contribution level continue t o  grow Crnd continu6 t d  b?id@fi6 

in e x c u s  of 75% during thr pendency ai ~oma tyg& af 
procceeing to take an in dtpth look ht the ApprOptiat4 

service availability? 

MR. RENDELL: commia$ionem, thht would depend 

on the information ne received in IBButQ 40, 41. 

problem is t ~ e  did not hhve thht information. 

an a future ongoing baeid oi the approerlate charge. 

realize there ghould be son14 kind aP teduati~n, i f  hot t b  

zero, then something, to get them down t o  A 1 8 ~ 4 1 .  hut ttB' 

don't know what the hppropriatr ongoing charge i o ,  and we 

don't have the infomation y6t in 40 and 41. 

future E R C ~  and f u t u ~ . e  ohpacity and what pl&nt.they aee 
going to be putting into dtrvice. 

alternative No. 2,  io once we'vB rec&ived t h a t  
information, we could either require them to corn6 in f a r  

t4a base it 
We 

We hmd 

So that Wa4 th8 
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modification at that time, or wc could initihta oh6 on OW 

own. 

contribution level pursuant to the rulc, and thht'e why VI 

opted to present the primary kh4 why va did. 

W e  wera s k i l l  concerned that they werb above the 

COMMISSIONER RIESLING1 Part Of my thought 

Process, Mr. Chairman, #am that ticcording to Stbff'ta 

analysis, on this isshe, tha contribution level as of th8 

April of 1989, the last rate case, waB 23.44%. 

less than five years, it'& gana up to aver 7 5 % .  And if X 

understood the evidence in the record ar(&qu&k~ly, it UhB 

that the utility ittielf was not &pending any of i t a  

Phareholdera' money, tJa#n't making any investment in Chis 
B y S b m  over the last five years, and used mohey that a6MB 

from service availability charges to both pay Op&rating 

expenses and fund what little -- whht has been changOd ok- 
added in the last five years. 

that that trend can only be lhterrupt4d by rrome fairly 

strong action. 

An4 over 

And that, to me, suggests 

CHAIRMAN DEASOMr Let me a4k this gucEki0n: 

What are the anticipattd requirements for new inv&etm&ht 

in the foreseeable tutuxe and what impact iCr that going t a  

have on the rate bar4 and their resulting CIAC level? 

Ms. AMAYA: In I6mue 41 it addroblees what 

additional capacity the utility ib going to need to add. 

There arc several options bpsn to the utility at  thie 
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Point. ThBy'rQ looking primarily ilk Ildditivnal paw 

W t h .  Now whbther they add anothar wall, or wheth&r they 

parallel aome o t  thr tranerniesion mains from the  mainland 

t o  the island, thetebl diffrrant option$ open. 

Issue 41 we're aaking the tkility ta oome babk t o  bBP atld 

t h i s  Commieeion with epeoific pl&ns  OF additiohai 

capacity. It ties in with No. 40. ThbybrcI in thi4 ptOC&BB 

right now of looking a t  additional ohpdaikY, €to VB d6 hot 
knoM what that future number of ERCd io. And then On the 
other hand, Qe don't know exactly whet additional odpdaity 

io going to be needed. 

And in 

CHAIRMAN DEAsoN: ne don't know Bxilctly uhati 

but it's reasonable to expect the addition o& addikienai 
capacity. ~n faot, RtaLi mad& thc obeervation that 

basically the company is at full capacity now. 

MS. AMAYA: The company ie at capaeity no#, but 
the island isn't wen half built out, Bo thhte iS B 

potential €or growth. 

bf 

CHAIRMAN DEASQNI Well, bxpiaih that one to me, 
ThBre's potential fot growth, but to ratat that qrawth 
yau'vc gat to add capaciky to thr Byhitem becaum th€t 

system is already at capacity. 

MS. AMAYA~ Correct. 

CHAIRMAN DEMON: And iny cdncaM is -- and t 
think you're corraot. commissioner, that tharr probably 
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has not been an inorease in equity hv*stmenk bccaudi bn8 

thing, the company ham been operating at a loom. Am¶ the 

Dther thing is is that i t t a  probably difficult tc4 get 

Dapital from outside mourotaa for thio utility cbmpfiny! 

that it appeare to me that to find thb capital tb fund 
theee necessary irnproiremttnto, that Q6 hr4 Qoing tb haVO tCI  

look to get oubetatrtial contributiand from aU&tom&B, fi6W 

:ustomars that are going to be puttihg the darnahdo bfi thr 

system. What is staff -- but I guess, e tas t ,  t h a t  Y!L)u’~B 

saying i s  that you fael that with th6 gemice availability 

fee even reduced by Chd $400, that Would B t i i l  be 

adequate? 

r4commendation? 

I 8  that the &ssencC of the primary 

MR. RENDELL: That’$ the bottom l i h e  Ok it. 

COMMISSIONER RXESLING: Ah& if t&O&li 

correctly, there were at 18Ast eotn(? indichtibnr i n  the 
evidence that we rbceived through t h e  hrating, that bh8 

way that this happCnl i e  developer agtesmsnt& whew, you 
know, the utility gekr tho Whole luthp Bum fer th8 

development up front. 86 i iabhn, i t l a  not Ilk4 th&y’i.a 

going to only be collbathg it irom en& hwse  her4 and eHa 
houae there, but UlaC, you knott, thek-6’6 uhite but therr 
where they may got 30 oi th&m through a developet. 

agreement all up front, t o  fund that capacity. 

And that’s trhera T was conc&rn&& on 35, that if 
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w l  ci6n.k require them to escrow tLa t  hnd then UBB _ _  tar 

adding capacity and for the  other kinds o f  appropriate 

USeB, t h a t  it w i l l  juat be qone iike it MI) thb  l a b t  time 
hhd Chey w i l l  bb &van thore overhided with nothihg t a  BhbW 

for it. 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: W A l l ,  CommiBllibnOr, ih th8 

spirit  of coophrbtion I’& tvilling t o  compromim~~ And i a4n 

Accept tha primary. 
About meeting Che r6guirernente i n  th& t u t u t a ,  ah& t th ink 

Oscrowing, as wbtve addrebood, or will bB eddret3shg in 
lesua 35,  t h a t  w i l l  go a long WAY towarda tha t .  

note that there $till l e ,  even with a $400 k&dUctiofi, 

thbrc5 still i s  a Bubetahtiai capacity chargo. 

i t  Would ba what, $045 for ERC? 

I just -- 2 Bo h A V 8  th8 c0h04tnS 

And f da 

I belietre 

MR. WILLIS: Y ~ S ,  just for thb  p l ah t  eapdcityc 

You still. have chargsa for l ines ,  meter ins ta l la t i6nBj  

oenticee. 

CHAIRMAN DkASON: So with thtlk, I taka it then 
Chat, Comibbioner, you would be moving prilndry 

r&aonunendatlon on Il#ue 343 

COMMISSIONER RfESLINGi And the amended -- bf 
ac tua l ly  new recom&ndation on 3s tbgarding escrowing it 
and what the standards wera for relcabing i k . .  

C W A X W  DEASONt Very uell. Shoot pkihary 

recommendation approved for Issue 34 and the revi@ed 
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recommbndation aonaerning eaorowing on ISSUB 311. 

MR. RENbELL: Commissioners, ICdm No. 36 tm.tld 

3epend on the new r&e@ tha t  we'll br cal&ulatihg+ 

CHAIF&AN DEASON: WB'11 aome back t o  36, 3 

MS. M E R C W T t  I can Il58Umb I)it.lCQ Vb'rB 

DEASON: I would aeame 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: 

MS. EtERCHANT! I A@ amended eatlier i n  
the correc t ions  and the 

O V ~  3& an amendedP 

approved. 391 

r&quirementa. 

CHAIRMAN DEASON: Let: lhe ask on8 q u 4 6 t i O f i  i h  

relation to Iesue 39. 2 don't necr8btwily disdgrae witn 




